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C4 will connect community resources to provide career education for
all students while laying the foundation for life-long learning.
@ConnectionsC4
www.bcscschools.org/c4

Stacy Horn challenges her Biomedical Innovations students with a community
outreach project every quarter of the school year. This quarter, students were
tasked with cleaning out their closets with a purpose of filling seven boxes full of
games, puzzles, books, etc., that would help other BCSC students fight cabin fever.
Her students went above and beyond, doubling their goal by filling 14 boxes that
will be distributed by the school buses providing meals to students in need.
Pictured above, North senior Zoey Horn practiced social distancing while picking
up a box of goodies from classmate and fellow senior Hannah McKenna.

When students sign up for Principals of Biomedical Science,
they know they are going to get their hands dirty with
dissections. North freshman Lillian Wells did not let the
coronavirus stop her from having such an experience. Lilly
shared this message and pictures with her PLTW Biomed
instructor Jennifer Steinwedel: “Missing your heart
dissection/examination! This is our Easter turkey's heart :)”
A Deeper Connection
There is no doubt our students are experiencing challenges they have never
experienced before. For that matter, so are our teachers. However, what has
become more and more evident is the deep connection our C4 teachers have
with their students. PLTW Medical Interventions teacher Carol Behling was
honored when East junior Sam Mathews cared enough to send her a picture
of his recently birthed kids. Carol explained that she and Sam had just
connected for their daily face-to-face Google Hangout when he was informed
that his goat had just had her kids. Sam has been talking about the goats for
several weeks and was excited about their arrival. He quickly hung up, then
sent her this picture right after. This is just one example of how our students
and teachers are sharing life together during this time apart.

